Strategic planning with undergraduate seniors interested in graduate school

October 25, 2012

Why TSU as your undergraduate university?

Football to walk on; couldn’t go elsewhere

Right distance from home—first choice = too close to home

Or too far from home

If TSU was not your first choice, what did your first choice offer that TSU did not offer?

Don’t have sports physiology

Tired of Stephenville but love (English) professors

One person is going here, for the online music

Love Johnson and Davudian

Describe this campus in 10 years.

Already looks great with new dorms, rec center

Will continue to grow

Some thought about how big we should get?

If you expand too much, will lose sense of community; seeing people every day that you know

Nice to know your teachers

Have great discussions with English (15-25 students). Wouldn't be good to have many more.

Degree options

Might be cool to have music business

Masters in accounting
LJ  (PERHAPS MARKETING, EVENT MANAGEMENT= MASTERS IN COMMUNICATIONS)

Associates in oil and gas

Have you ever taken classes for visited the other campus sites?

No

Are there practices and/or traditions we should keep?

(students agreed with items in parentheses that LJ and LSS suggested)

(LJ Purple poo)

(LJ RH move in)

(LJ Homecoming stuff)

*silver taps

Dottavio participates in fine arts

(LJ president living on campus)

Traditions we should change or not keep?

(LSS not walking on grass)

New tradition?

Dodgeball and volleyball tournament in Zach Shaeffer’s name

Anything else?

More computer literacy among faculty

Wastes class time

Dodson tried to put VHS in DVD player

All sports facilities should be updated

Up to par with others in our conference

(LJ Events center)
Fine Arts center needs facelift

Wisdom Gym needs facelift

Would like some kind of information about how to apply to grad school, etc., while still in undergrad. Get the word out of who ugs can talk to.

A lunch to talk to students thinking about grad school